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D E PAR T MENT OF THE NAVY
H EA DQ UA RT E R S
NAV A L C R IM I NA L I N VESTIG AT I VE SERVI C E
271 30 TELE GR APH R O AD
Q UAN TI C O VA 22134- 2 253

5720 2016-005722
SEROOLJF/16U0048

APR 2 6 2016
Mr. John Greenewald

Dear Mr. Greenewald:
This responds to your April18, 2016 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request seeking
documentation for all years related to keywords: Anomalies, Anomalous, UFO, Unidentified
Aerial Object, Unidentified Flying Object, Unidentified Underwater Object, Unexplained
Phenomena, Unexplained Phenomenon and Paranormal. We received your request on April18,
2016.
A search of our database revealed that we have already received a request from you for
Unidentified Flying Objects, Unidentified Aerial Phenomena or any similar term describing the
topic such as Phenomenon and UFO's. All information maintained by Naval Criminal
Investigative Service was provided to you under FOIA number 2016-003649 and mailed to you
on April 04, 2016. No further action will be taken with regard to these search terms.
Additionally, our office has already received a request from you for regarding the keywords
Submersible or Submerged and the term Underwater was also used when we conducted our
search. All responsive files were addressed in our correspondence to you dated approximately
March 11,2016 FOIA number 2016-004193.
In an effort to assist you further, a search ofNCIS databases was conducted using the term
Paranormal and located one 2001 investigative file responsive to your request.
Your request for records relating to the search terms Anomalies and Anomalous is denied as it
is too broad. You are welcome to submit a new request with narrowed search parameters. If you
have any questions regarding this letter or want to discuss a narrowed search, please contact our
office.
The processing of the 2001 file has been completed. Our review of the documents reveals
that they contain personal identifiers (such as names and social security numbers) of third parties,
the release ofwhich would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personnel privacy.
Accordingly, we must partially deny your request and withhold this information pursuant to the
FOIA 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). We have also provided an enclosure explaining the
various exemptions ofthe FOIA.

5720 2016-005722
SEROOLJF116U0048

If you wish, you may appeal any adverse determination by writing to the Office of the Judge
Advocate General (Code 14), 1322 Patterson Avenue, S.E., Suite 3000, Washington Navy Yard,
D.C. 20374-5066. Your letter should state the reasons for your appeal and, along with a copy of
this letter and your original request, must be postmarked (vice received) in the above office within
the 60-day appeal limit. We recommend that the letter of appeal and the envelope both bear the
notation: "Freedom of Information Act Appeal".
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact our office at (571) 305-9092 or
ncis foia@ncis.navy.mil.
Sincerely,

KAREN RICHMAN
CDR, JAGC, USN

CIS
Explanation of FOIA/PA Exemptions
Subsections of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552

(b)(l)
(b )(2)
(b )(3)

(b )(4)
(b )(5)
(b )(6)
(b)(7)

(b )(8)
(b )(9)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of
national defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;
related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;
specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such
statute( A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on
issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;
trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;
inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than
an agency in litigation with the agency;
personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy;
records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such
law enforcement records or information (A) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B)
would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could be reasonably expected to constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source,
including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential
basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal
investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a
confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or
would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected
to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any individual;
contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of
an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision offmancial institutions; or
geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

Subsections of Title 15, United States Code, Section 552a
(d)(5)
U)(2)

(k)(l)
(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)( 4)
(k)(5)

(k)(6)
(k)(7)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;
material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or
reduce crime or apprehend criminals;
information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or
foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;
investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right,
benefit or privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a
promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;
material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other
individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;
required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;
investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal
civilian employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity ofthe person
who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;
testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal
Government service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;
material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of
the person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
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!/NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS)/REPORT OF
SUSPICIOUS CONTACT

•

-·

tlf o4,)

MADE AT/GCPF/PENSACOLA, FL ~L____
~x·_).~){7){
_c_
) _ ___JI SPECIAL AGENT
REFERENCE
(A) NCISFO GULF COAST CASE FILE: I/NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION
SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS), PENSACOLA, FL/FORCE PROTECTION SUPPORT' ·
UMBRELLA OPERATION/CCN: lSOCTOl-GCPF-0274-XXFP
• ...
CASE SUMMARY
- .... --._
1. On 16Nov01, Lt I
~l<M)(7)<C)
I ~uJ:'lic
Blue Angels, reported contact with a susp1c1ous
the Jacksonville Beach, FL, air show . According to LT
during the period of 02-03Nov01, he was approached by a~~a~y~----~
identified as I ~x•l. (b){7){C) I regarding the Blue Angels and paranormal
activity around them as they fly. LT I
(b)(6)(b)(7)(C)
Istated I ~xMx7l<Cl I
first approached him in a Taco Bell restaurant on 02Nov01, just
,.....,.........,.......__, the Blue Angels finished a beach practice. At this time,
~)(M)(7)(C) referenced the paranormal activity in the sky, as it was
s1m1 ar to the activity she saw around the military jets in
Af hanistan. After a couple of minutes of conversation,
LT
(b)(6)(b)(7)(C)
excused himself and left with other crew members.
On
ov , (b)(O).(b)(7)(C) approached LT I
""'l- ~H7)(C)
Iafter the air show,
in the general crowd area. On th1s occasion, Qx'l."wj lagain
referenced seeing paranormal activity around t e B ue Angels during
the air show, adding she would send him some information about what
she was seeing.

·•· . - .-.r.:

2.
On 15Nov01, LT L---.---...---~--'
contents, having rece1ve 1t
from "Massa e Transformation, h.--~---.----..;.;::..:.=::.:........-~----...1
<•HM)(7)(C)
T 1s pac age conta1ne a personal
etter to LT
(b)(6)~)(7)(C)
various writings about paranormal
activity, a raw1ng o
e air show and various newspaper
photographs in which activity is circled. In reviewing the letter
and writings, no specific threats are stated, but references to the
USS Cole, Twin Towers and "Dale Ernheardt" are listed.

3. This information is provided under the auspices of reference
(a) . Command has been briefed and does not require further
investigative effort at this time .
EXHI;BIT
(1)

(b)(6).(b)(7)(C)

1 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
L

V02Nov01 ... (copy all)

ACTION
I.MPMP ... Exhibit (1) is provided for information purposes only.
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COIOENTS MAY IE DISCLOSED ONLY TO PERSONS WHOSE OFFICIAL Dt1T1ES REQUIIU! ACCESS
HEREJ'O. CON1VITS MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED TO THE PA.RTYISI CONCERNED WrllfOOT SPfCIFIC
AU11101UZA110N ROM THE NAVAL CIUMINAL INVEST10A11VE SERVICE.
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DISTRIBUTION
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USE ONLY
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WARNING
DAI po<;tlMENJ IS !HI raorgn ornp; NA)IAI

CIIMI\161

mnmo•DYI M'Y'CZ

COHT1lHTS MAY BE DISCLOSED ONLY TO PERSONS WHOSE OFFICIAL DUTIES REQUIRE ACCESS
MAY NOT BE DISC'LOSED TO TlfE PARTY!SJ CONCEANED WmtOUT SPECJFIC
AUTIIORIZAT101>1 f'ltOM TlfE NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTlOATIVE SEitVIC1
HERETO. ~

..

10-29-01
(b)(l) , (b)(7XCJ

11-02-01

nFDS
390 san canos RO.
sutte A
Pensacola, Fla. 32508
ATI': PAO

I

(b)(l) . (b)(7} (C)

._____
<>'"'·_<>•m_•c• ~ of

the Blue Angels,

1enJoved the practice show lnsplte If the spite rain.
1spoke to vou on practice dO\/, f'rid0\1, or the Duval count\J neaches Air ,0&0
sea spectaculor. 1mentioned 1coul\1 see pam normal antl I sow It aroun\1 tne
planes.
1am not or tne Inner circle, nowever when 1mention to a pilot or support
staff tnat there are phantom planes, 1get a ves. 1assume It Is something vou
Jive with and no not speak of.
1could see fOrms of matter come orr the Blue Angels planes ano "sturr run
Into the ocean. one vent grov clouds that the\/ new Into was extremelv
dense.
1have been writing to some militant people ano entering In to "neeo to know
terntorv.,.
1work with fOrmer maters of Sat mat of India: sawan Singh ano AJain Singh.
sawan Singh In fOrmer lives was with tne White Brotherhooo. He was
Jefferson ono Lincoln ano other leao personalities or civilization ono nanon
bulltllng.
'J'tle phantom planes nno fnlllng matter ore runcnon of Allen octlvll\1. tne
planes are not create\1 bVIIQht , speeo and lost souls, tnev ore not a mirage..
Thev ore matle to plo\1 with vou. Thev naue a minimal signature of metal
ano ore renuv 2 Olmenslonol.
The 'allen·· mlntl present Is a possession mlntl. Working with people who

aTe ot 111gn me enemv wnv aTe recentlv deoo ov noturnJ rouses 01 cmshes

example : commanoer Button Former commanoer voung ano n. ano s.
Tower victims Inn. v. Tnts "allen,. m1no Is conscious on people when thev
ole\1 ano It Is now a struggle to win tne soul.

EXHIBIT _t/~

·;

I

,
(b){!) . (bJ(7)(C)

11-02-01

2

WB are living In times that nave post example and recoroed hlstorv and
some no recorolng. Egvpt ano rna an left markers ano InfOrmation. some is
tn tne oltl testament or me 1:111:11e.
..""
some or the cluJJJzatJons were
completelv wJpeo out Recortls we nave rouno inOJcotes A Jorge explosion
ano the remnant grew Insane ano OleO.
(b)(7) (C)

we believe the Cote, the curse, the Twin Towers and Dole Brnnenrot are
some of the examples of explosions that were also Otrectetl and asslsteo at
4th plane bll the Host ano, Button ano the tm:uan Air crash taken oown b\1 a
pilot Is mlnO possession examples.
And, we nove recovered 2 Blue Angel Pilots who thought exoctl\1 the opposite
at a critical time.
What to Oo?
This JackSonville Team Is with Aalo oecause or the crashes ano because 1
I.O.'eO one or the pilots
as a orunvato mett<eztllct< l)ossession.
He Is not the onlv one. Odrunvato ,will use them aner oeoth.
J)Oe-Or1enng shouiO oe kellt as a teaming tool ano snouto oe encouraged.
This mtml can confUse ano create a ure stvle that Is repetitive.
2) 1wouJo glue rnem unoer ware ror tne tr1ps out ror shows ano OJscam them
In on Incinerator. The same ror otscaroeo unifOrms.
3}1 consume some alcohol eveN doll to dissolve it In ffi\1 stomach.
4) celibncv should oe encouraged.
5) The planes should be pressure or steam cleaned wttn orange oil solvent or
teo-tree and vinegar and Oaklng soon. It Is a simple wov to dissolve
temporarll\1 the matter.
6] We encourage manual operations
The matter Is pre-matter. It Is matter at rne vlomuon level of human et~es
ano crown chokora ano higher. It reouces to silicon, water, metal or crude oil.
It Js on ships also and cor ono vour lungs ono mouth. Agooo oose or It will
make vou tongue cooteo oecause the chemicals or (lJgestlon Is tllssoJulng It
The names of the enttues In general ore:
'"'" ..,"',c'
An, Ho,
Tu ano Kal. There ore people living assoclateo wnn these names. some are
using this mtno ono ore not as rnev seem. mtno groups nave a name:
Shehlte, Jenoo, ano sanOinlsto. People working on these group mtnos will
fall Into chaos ano anger. There ore people wori<Jng with me light It would

.. i

.Y

;

10-29-01
(b)(6), {b}(7}(C)

11-02-01

be best It we were Just simple antJ awoke. we ore not we ore untJer attock.
It con be seen on Doppler ond The Geological Tracking Sotlllghts, ond the
nASA particle research satlllghts. You con nnd to goes under ground as It Is
matter at photon level and uerv massed.
nASA Knows things.
.JlA'SA Is now the UJeother SenJice and Home securlh,l...good luck.
You will nno 1am not a public ngure. ffi\llnrormauon nos gone to the
Government lnsteao or putJIIcltv.
In the end people lnuolueu might need a sanctUOf\1.
slncerelv,
(b)(6), (b}(7XCJ
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INSIGHT

An FA-18 Hornet returns to the USS Carl Vinson after a strike mission over Afghanistan as the
a!'I undisclosed location Oct. 31. The fighter belongs to VFA-94 conducting missions for Operation
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second pJi~e in the stanamgs.
So,
to chase

.

- Assoc:lated Press

Team memhPn::: f'Q.Iebrate with driver Kevin Harvick attN winning Busch Series championship.
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- Bob llacklstaff

The Blue Angels, the
under the_arc of: ~nbow

the Atlantic Ocean off Jacksonville Beach
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Exc1fement soars at show
~'~ ~ t-.:~ ~·'-vLAr-~ ~- ~s~

Aerobatics, jets
amaze crowds

~~.,_.,.....,...,----7'-----------.

By RtlCirel Davis
Times-Union staff writer

houting play~ by-plays of
each twist and tum, Frank
Kingston Smith is putting on
a show as exciting as the one he
narrates.
As the aircraft makes sharp
through the clouds, his tone is as
fast and intense as an auctioneer
and he flails his hands toward the
sky, chargirig the audience to wave
-air show style.
"The air pressure goes up, the
heart rate goes down and folks,
- '-- .."'
. . . . . ..

S

·-

- Bob Mack/staff

Mike Mancuso in his aerobatic aircraft performs as the USS Ashland
amphibious warfare ship moves into position for the Marine Corps
amphibious assault demonstration. About 70,000 attended yesterday.
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Drunvalo
Melchizedek's
life
·.
.
expetlenc¢ .reads like an encyclopedict .'of breakth~gughs in
hwnan! ·endeavor. . ·He studied
phy~its ana art at ;the 'Qniv~rsity
of California at Ber}{tley, but he
personally feels th~t his most
important edueation· came after· .
college. In tlie. :last 25 years he· . :
bas studied·with :()ver 70 teach·ers trom all belief systems and
.. .·. ):¢iigious understandings, proViding him· with a wide br~dth
of knowl~dge; compassip.q ·. and
acceptance. ·
~;Not only is Dtwwalo's mind
· exc(,p_tional, but .9Js heart1 , his .· ..
:warm.ge.rsonality;':.his·love tor aU ·.
. ·. Jife ev~~fl¥~ere, ·::ts/-4fnmediateiy
··. · ·'· i1nci,.~~tnocf :':lnrl f,.11< h,r ~mrnnf!l.. .· ·
-~

··~·:·
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point. When the government tried to
pass anything through this light field,
it could not penetrate it. Not even a
bullet could pass through it.

·.,

.
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Then one day I heard that a different
lieved that all the major stars of the
group of three people had entered the Orion constellation should be found
tunneL I heard that they bad entered in the placement of temples in Egypt,
and shut off the light field by using
but they were never able to com#
their voices and the holy names of
pletely prove this theory.
In addition, if one of the government
God. The primary person in this
officials tried to physically approach
Mr. Hunter, however, has proven the
group, who is famous and does not
this light field, at about 30 feet from
truth of this, ·and Pve seen the evi·
want his name mentioned, went to
the light he/she would get sick and
dence. Using the knowledge of star
Australia and showed a video of the
throw up. If he tried to press for·
navigation that he obtained when he
trip into the tunnel and the twelve·
ward, he would feel like he .was going story building. which proved to be
was in the Navy, Mr. Hunter found a
to die. No one, to my knowledge,
temple at every single location that
much more than just a building. The
was able to touch the field.
corresponds
to every major star in the
building went on and on for miles un•
Orion
consteUation.
He used the
der the ground and was really the
From aboveground, the government
GPS system to locate these spots on
edge
of
a
city.
I
had
three
good
found something just past this light
. the Earth with a 50-foot accuracy,
field that was also extremely unusual. . friends in Australia who watched this
and physically went to each place
6lm.
They found an underground twelve·
where a temple sho~d mark a star.
story building at that point-twelve
Thus
it was verified. In each place
stories deep in the Earth!
there was a temple-which was sur·
prising-and each temple was made
The combination of these two
things-the light field and the twelve•
of a unique substance not found in
any other temple in all of Egypt. This
story building-were more than the
Egyptian government could handle.
substance is also what was used to
They asked for foreign help. The
create the foundation stones of the
Egyptian government decided that a
three Giza pyramids, including the
particular man (whom I will not
Great Pyramid. It is called coin in
name) was the person who could tum
stone. It is limestone that looks like it
the light field off and enter the tun•
has coins stirred into it. It is unique,
nel. He would do this with two other
found only in these temples that span
people. One of these people was a
an area on the surface of six and a
Then entered another person, Larrv
friend I knew very well, so I was able
half by eight miles.
Hunter, who has been an Egypt:Um ar·
to follow closely what was happening.
To be clear, this is a theory that has
My friend brought in Paramount Stu· chaeologist for over 20 years. Mr.
Hunter contacted me and began to
not been accepted by the Egyptian
dios, which would be allowed to film
tell
me
a
story
almost
identical to
but the underground
government,
the opening of this unique tunneL
what I had been receiving through my city that Thoth said was there that
Paramount had 6lmed the opening of
sources in Egypt, except that it was
would hold 10,000 people is, accord·
King Tut's tomb, so they had a very
more
detailed.
He
said
that
the
city
is
ing to Mr. Hunter, marked by tem•
good relationship with Egypt.
six and a half miles by eight miles on
pies made of a unique substance, and
They planned to enter, or at least at·
the surface and twelve stories deep,
the temples match the star pattern of
tempt to enter, this tunnel on January and that the city perimeters are out•
the constellation of Orion.
23, 1997. The government wanted
lined by special and unique Egyptian
From what I have seen, I believe this
several million doUars from Para·
temples.
to be true, but the Egyptian officials
mount, which they agreed on. How·
What follows next overlaps the work
sav this is fantasy. I am keeping an
ever, the day before they were to
of Graham Hancock and Robert
open mind. Eventually the tnrth will
enter, the Egyptians decided they
be known. I do believe that if this is
Bauval in their book Message of the
wanted more money and asked for
true, this archaeological find will have
Sphinx.
Graham
and
Robert
had
one and a half million dollars under
guessed
that
the
three
pyramids
of
an
uplilting effect on human con·
the table, which outraged Paramount.
sciousness when the underground
Paramount said no, so everything was Giza were placed on the ground in
city is revealed. Now let's return to
the exact arrangement of the three
off. For about three months there
stars of Orion's Belt. In fact, they be· the discourse on Egypt. -¢'was silence.
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The Heliacal Rising of Sirius
North
Here are the pyramids ·and the Golden Mean
Gemini
rectangle that surrounds the whole complex [Fig. 117] . Notice the two main lines that pass right through
the center of the circle at phi (~) . If we completed that
circle on the ground, it would have a diameter of about
Aries
two and a half miles. The McCollum surveyors who dis~ to heliacal
covered this relationship, along with almost everyone
rising of
who has ever written about the Giza complex, chose
Pisces Sirius
east as the direction the pyramids and the Sphinx were
facing. But we now know that this is not correct. People have always believed that the pyramids were lined
up to magnetic north-south, but computers have now
S~ttarius Capricorn
shown that the three pyramids were never aligned this
South
way. They're off a tiny, tiny bit. People have said that
the reason they were off this little bit is because of conti·
Fig. 11·7. Circular layout of the pyramid/Sphinx complex. Notice
nental drift.
how the Golden Mean rectangle and spiral of the Giza complex touch
But this "off a little bit" is not off at all-it's exactly the center of the astrological wheel at phi (').
correct. The three eastern-oriented pyramid faces are
on a line that converges at a single point on the horizon-in other words,
an arc. The point on the horuon happens to be the point of the heliacal ris·
ing of Sirius, which is not true east. This is the moment we talked about in
chapter 1 (page 14), when on July 23 the star Sirius rises about one minute
before sunrise, appearing as a bright red star. It is the moment when the
Earth, our Sun and Sirius form a straight line.
Even more amazing is that the eyeballs of the Sphinx
are looking at the same exact spot. This is what comput·
ers have shown. This makes sense because the ancient
Egyptian religion and the Egyptian Sothic calendar were
based on the heliacal rising of Sirius. Sirius was paramount to their very existence. So let's align this drawing
to the heliacal rising of Sirius rather than to the east.
Because of the t:Wo ramps that were aimed exactly 30
degrees apart, let's divide the circle into 30-degree sections, which creates the twelve segments of the astrologi·
cal chart (30 x 12 = 360 degrees). We already know that
they totally understood astrology, because an entire astrological wheel was on the ceiling of the temple at
Dendera [see Fig. 11-8], so it's completely logical to put
those twelve segments in the circle. If you do, you have a
very possible time wheel. The McCollum survey, for ex·
ample, shows that when using this theory, the Great Pyramid sits in Leo and the time line of the point relative to 0
degrees Aries is at 10,800 B.C. (This is exactly the time Fig. 11-8. A copy of the Egyptian astrological wheel from the ceil·
when Edgar Cayce said it had been built.)
ing of the temple at Dendera.
ELEVEN -Ancient Influences on Our Modern World
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The Philadelphia Experiment
Now we switch to a seemingly completely different and unrelated subject-but in fact it is related co everything in this book.
Most of you have at least heard of the Philadelphia Experiment. This
experiment was performed by the Navy in 1943 near the end ofWorld War
II. An interesting face is chat in the beginning it was headed by Nicola
Tesla, who died shortly before the actual experiment was completed.
Tesla's part in this experiment, I feel, was paramount, but we will never
know, since it has been so tightly hidden by the government. He was replaced by John von Neumann, who is usually known as the person who set
up and oversaw this experiment.
The experiment tried to make a U.S. Navy ship invisible. This, of
course, would give an incredible edge in warfare. In essence, the ship would
be takim to another dimension and returned back to this one. It is my belief
that T esla had been communicating with the Grays and had learned thesecret of interdimensional travel from them. It has been reported that T esla
was once asked where he got these ideas for this experiment, and he himself
said that he got them from ETs. I'm sure that people in the '40s just
thought he was kidding.
I realize chat many people think chat this information comes from the
imagination of unstable people. But if you want to (and I have), you can get
a copy of the original (then-top-secret) paperwork that the government
still has. However, most of the paperwork has been blacked out for reasons
of"national security." There is still enough that is visible to prove that the
experiment did happen and to show much ofits nature.
From what I have learned from this document and from many people
studying it-and mostly from meditation with angels-is that the Philadelphia Experiment was energetically connected to other experiments
through time, space and dimension. The first experiment was performed
on Mars almost a million years ago when the Martians first came to Earth at
the beginning of Atlantis. The next experiment was completed at the end
of Atlantis about 13,000 years ago, which created the Bermuda Triangle
and has caused major problems in many far-distant areas of deep space.
That experiment, as I have said in the first book, was completely out of control, because in trying to create a synthetic Mer-.Ka-Ba to control Atlantis,
the Martians did not remember exactly how to do it.
This out-of-control synthetic Mer-Ka-Ba in the Bermuda Triangle,
which is located near Bimini, has been causing real problems in deep outer
space ever since. The primary reason the Grays first came to Earth was to
solve this problem. They were the ones who were being affected most by
this illegal experiment. Many of their planets were being destroyed. Later
the Grays tried to use us to create a hybrid race to save themselves, but their
experiments on us were completely unrelated to the original problem.
The Grays, trying to solve this problem of the out-of-control Mer-.Ka-Ba
near Bimini, assisted humans to do the first modem experiment to solve the

Update: What I am about to tell
you is highly controversial. It
may be true and possibly it is not.
But it is worth it if some of you
search out the truth.
A young man came to me and began to tell me this story. He said

there is a mountain inside the
Grand Canyon called the Temple
of Isis. You might wonder why
they called it that. In 1925 a
great discovery was found in and
around this mountain. It was
written about in the Arizona Ga·
tetU, I believe, in 1925, and in a
book published, as I recall, in
1926. He went to the stillexisting newspaper and found the
microfiche on file that shows
what they found in this mountain.
There are about six pages dedi·
cated to the subject. I have seen
it with my own eyes. [Perhaps
readers can assist us to give exact
references for both the article and
the book, which had "Egypt" as
part ofits title and a picture of a
ftying saucer on its cover.]

The newspaper says that they
found Egyptian mummies and .
Egyptian hieroglyphs on the walls
"inside" the mountain called the
Temple of Isis. I saw the photos
where they were brin~g out the
mummies, and I saw the
hieroglyphs. The newspaper said
that the Smithsonian Institute
was doing the fieldwork and
quoted them as saying that this
was the biggest find in North
American history. A book was
wntten about this about a year
later, but I don't remember its
name. Then there was silence for
about 68 years, until1994.
This young man said that he first
found the 1926 book telling of this
find, then researched the newspa·
per article of 1925. He told me
the following story about hiking
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Leis My Book

Leis My Book
i ~a& born in the bad times.
M1 &i&ter ~a& Tia
Wbo i& no~ 'Pat
And m1 brothn ,.a& l'al
'#.lbo i& no~ e>iU the Funn1 Man No more Mr. 'Pre&ident.
And a man
wbo now i& e>rua ~ather&. not bi& father ~ather&.
And one more brother 'fla& Mo. Mo has c.ome to help find me.
t\e i& m1 friend. t\i& name i& ":iaib.
M1 father ~as t\a he wa& the good one he is no"' J"ake.
t\e 'flas born good buause the1 ~me to the end and did not kno'fl \llhat to do.
~ good i& \llhat 1ou do 'f!ben 1ou do not kno'fl what to do.
M1 mother said I was good.
I learned ma01 thing when I did not kno\11 '~that to do.

I AM A LUG~ L£1~ I t\AV£ MANY ~f.ND~
i \lias born one da1. It \lias \llarm then c.old. i learned to move around better in
the c.o\d than i c.ou\d in the \llarm. M1 hn there i& ~arm.
Then i \lias born for a &hort time in the light and i &a'~« her there. ~ is Lata. i
am Lei&. i did not like breathing air bu.au&e i 'fla& born in the lake near the
b\aa river. Lata bid me from them. The1 c.ome in the bad time.
1be1 ~me and got me and i bad to see dirt for a da1. 1be1 made me die in a
da1. M'f Lata told m1 mind &be \113& there and &he 'fla&. M1 Lata feel& \ike a &'fleet
heart. t;,he think& i do to. The1 hurt me and took me awa1 for a da1. M1 mother
'flas mad and knew where l 'f!as. 1ben for a \ong da1 the1 took me up in the &k'f.
l on\1 c.ried 'flben l 'fla& hurt in the tumm1. 'bhe 'fla& mad but made me think i
was the same a& i was. i bave learned to c.ount. -; monster& in the air took me
a'tla'f. M1 father found something the1 \eft and m1 brother Mo did too. the'f kept
it like it ~a& &puia\.
I don't like them. Tbe bad times are bad things in the &k'f.
M1 Lata bad to go a'fla1. And then she ~me and found me.~ too~ me from
the st1 from l'al and a An-Ha man. The1 think the1 have to ma~e a"'"' \llor\d.
M'flata sang to me sweet\1 and plaud me down south of our borne. I am a little
round lake and &he made a bigger one.

Leis My Book
After ~e ~ere done the1 al\ ~atdled ~ben ~ tame baa into the ~1 and I no~
go around bome. £.ve~ 2. da1s I go again. M1 Lata ~at,be& tm ~1 and ber
t.hildren and we ma~e rain for the flo~ers. Tbe1 tame and taUed us La and Oh
L.a and \and of La. Then the1 tame and taUed us Miami and Lot of things. ·Then
the'f tame and tailed us Aorida. And the river of L.a is Jtiver of Ma'f. 111en the1
taUed the ~Qver 111e 4f>t. :fohns and th&'f tame form the north and named m1
lake 1'e1stone and m1 mother f.usta&. i go around eve~ 2. da'f& and su
evel"ffhing.
l'a\ and 'J"obn £\isiah, £.uqual, Me\~ez.tia, 4f>eth thin~ that i& a fun"'( thing to
do. To ~m~ a\\ the ~a1 form 1'enn&'f\vania and name m1 \a~. i \i~ to \aug\1. It
~as a funn1 thing to do.
We made rain for a ve~ long time. And \ata keep& the ~inds from dis~tion iO
the flo~ers tan gro~. Until\ the ve~ bad mon&ters tame ba'k again and hurt
eve~ one espuia\11 ~ sister Tia. M'f Lata bad too mudl to do &O when
Tia-1'atf1 ~a& 4 ~ars o\d I ~as put ~ith her to \earn ho~ to gro'fl. I ~atdl mu,h.
It is the bad time&. tbe'f c.ome to hurt Tia.
M1 brother l'al has ~me to hurt Tia. He is ve~ a loongtime ago born.He ~a&
born in tm beginning of tm bad time&.
M'f mother and 1 kept a surete unti\ no~. i am ~ and ll bours old. And tbe1
thought i ~as one then the1 thought i ~as 2.. No~ the1 don't know ~hat to do.
'The'f bave put sati\ights in the air far aw31 around mars to make doas to find
'f!hat to do. That is a\\ the'f do instead of being good.
Vat is

~riting

things for

~aib

and

~wan. 60

i do too.

This is m1 boo~:
Tbis is for m1 friends.

i \earned "(OU &a'f think 1ou to eve~ om who he\~.
THANt' YOU l
\i~e

to go visit
I \ike ril'l bear. l\e is &Oft and tbat is ho'#i 'fOU should sup.
M"( name is Leis.
1ltat is how "(OU &H tbat i& in tbe language of m1 Motmr.
~f ~ me and I su her and that &a"(& l.M&.
Mother sa~ me not tal~ing.
I ~as the \a~e
And the L.a~e was me.
I

Leis My Book
then it 9ot li9ht
i ~s lifted up.
i saw something.
i knew it and it knew me.
It i& 1111 aU around me.
At, good a& i am.
Cf>be &aid t. £. 14f> I
i hear it L£ l 4f>.
i &mile and the late fe\\ out of m1 mouth.
Cf>be did not like that
what leaVing the lake did
And put me baa: in.
i got rold
&he took me baa up
M1 thou9ht to &U her when ftoatin9 up.
Now tm1 wi\l find 'fOU.
And the1 did ....
l alwa1& know &he i& near.
l remember m1 who\e life a\\ "J da1& and C, hour& of it.
lhi& was the best part.

TU &U.AM£ TlM
P.. 4f>T01Z-Y l t\£Nl.D
Tu who is 2.1 u&&d to be Tim.
time of Ha Orion.
Tu had 4oo Nation&
l11 Daughters aU t'al.
Tim ron&id&r& and
Tim U:f>.A. was left in time
S billion 1ears • 1ears he watc.hts and itlink&.
Au.ording to Tim
the Offiur of Ma1J>Orl, Weilkef1 i& to be a friend
for 'Pat and Tia at the end.
l'at said, .. NO Wa•(!'"
Tia might &a'f 1es.
l'at said, .. Who tOuld have gues&fd that old l"udis 90at had som• purpoe.e."'
lhis is where 'fie laugh.

Leis My Book
Andi i& All He fell on \and and got \ua1 onu.
He buame wale hunter& hunting Ha to l'iU him to ma~ him hapP'f.
We don't thin~ his thin~ing is an1 better than the bad time&.
Andi i& not good.
He i& not the Mountain& be fel\ on tbe.m.
t\e is the god of 'Peb\o Indian& and the ~uper of histof'l.
Tim gave him hi& good idea&.
t\e tried to have 4ol Nations or more.
With him Tia bu&ie& her &elf a& an Indian.
Until ...... .
The White man Game.
Tern ~ne~ Timmii/CZ>a~an from a far.
Timmis ~new All from a far.
The Vi~ings whet home and go&siped too muc.h.
The da~ &ide of f.g'fPt ~as diswvered.
f,o Timmis got his girlfriend the queen to give him some boat&
He c.omH fimmi&l!.hri&topher.
He ju&t ~ept c.oming as one new person and another.
l'reff1 soon Tia started thin~ing.
Thin~ing is not being good.
He c.ame as \and searc.hes and c.\airners and go\d hunters
and friends of 'Priests.
He c.ame too often and &he found him.
Lei& ~ne'll when tbe1 got to the. river of Ma1
~did ka\
~did rem
~ di t\a of the fimaqua and truth the Tim.
And 60 did An Di.
Tia Daughter of Tim of Andes
1st Andi 'Priest of the jaguars.
He preferred to be an eagle at death as 'lla& the ~a1s
of old Mantis.
fia did to. 4f>be thought the tufted feather& \oo~ed lite
Leis the \amb of Gtod.
The1 \oo~ed just fine muc.h better than All'&
bear \egged c.ondor& and ltatpturers.
When the l'in, of the t\ost de\aired 'liar
.He is· the p~ ·Ha
On the Nation& of An
AI\ of the indians some are from Ma'fa.
Tia buame a man.

Leis My Book
'bt.. wanted to be in tm ~ar.
'bhe wa6 a l.hi&f and on th& o\d 60u\ of Ha
He was a t.hi&f who had a son who buame l.hief.
He wore Tia'&feathers.
Tia m\ped him find.
Tia wa6 \ite An a Lord in the Nr.
~hen the first man died m was tatcen to Eagle.
~hen G.ernamo died. an man now of Mo not Ha.
He 6ta1fd at tm eagle ju6t to 6U.
G.eranamo had a daughter who wa& to tcnow.
~he was his friend of th& eaga\.
Tia did that too.
~he was to tnow them and Timmi& a\so.
Tem did not approve and &he was tcilled
before Timmis her old friend tn&w her.
The&e n&w pHpl& w&r& not of the Nation.
Tem did not \it& them t.rossing tm mountain&.
That tates a \ong br&ath to te\\.

I t:.AN NOT 'bMIL£1
i t.an not smi\e
i t.an not \augh
he hat&& m1 hapP'f heart
he is the bad man of the bad times
M1 friend 1'enn1 i& &IG. MAD.
i found a fatmr for a time
i found a father for the bad tim&& no\11.
Tim& of Mat.tc&'tidit.t and Ma\it.hi and a\\ of J'onathan M l.a&e6
~e &a'f it i6 time o \eave his past \!lith t::a\.
Lata waits.
~aib waits
1>at beats him up evef"' da'f.
i have 4 fri&nds for emerge&'f
~bert !.ok& a C.Ola. AI&~ f.rest. AI Harris and 'Pappa J"o ~ith.
1>at tcnows ~ and ~bert is a friend of ~ail>&.
thi6 is not em&rgtnt.'f time
i lite& him
i met his moth&r\'f \llif&.

Leis My Book
i met his dogs
i met his triplets
i have seen hi& mountian vie~
t\e li~ ro,k& \ike pat
&ig ro"''·
tte i& as big as Tia's man for lifo ~g.r Witi~r
t\e is a good one.
i \i~ to vi&it.
pat sa-p if it is ok 'Aith konn1 and ~aib
i tan go.
i li~ robin 'lli\\iam&
he thin~& too mUth his bad is a\.,.a'f& funn1
i \ike hi& friends
i \ike paul Simons, he saang to l'at &ridg. over Troubled Water on T.V.
We sang along \ike ro"' and roll heaven.
i \~ J'ohn Travolta from the movie Michel,
tto is a& bad as that.
i tan't go ba'k alone buauso he is t'a\.
i \i~o JZQnnie ..the president."' that is 'flho he is.
t\e is a good one, he taUs me "'Utt\e Man.'"'
i have bun in the 'Aest 'Aing and on TV.
i get to s\eop on long rides in Mr. l.hane1's the limo to NY
i li~e to visit 60 i an 6111ile.
i t.an 6111i\e for m'( self 'flith m1 ~aib no.,..
M'f heart 'Ai\\ get a "'"' bear before \ong.
i 'Aill please hid m1 freind bear inside the ne.,. one.
i tan &ti\\ \oam to 'flalk and jump.
This fun111 J'ohn Thoma& MY Atl£ND
I& a vtrgin of birth of me L.i&.
i hide good.
We hope he is ham.
Look for us on T.V.
\OV£

\L£1~.

Leis My Book
ANOTt\£.tz. DIW
Tt\£. U~ G.OV~M£NT I~ ~D.
10-01 2.0 01 Fl& AA NP..Tl.t\1
Al\ ~intr, D31
\ast night t\a\\o~un
Dhn in the t\o\\er, pumpkin& gro~.
Ours c.ame from near there.
'Pete gave us a pre&ent "'ben sbe c.ame home.
The \'fing mind said our t\o\\o,..een "'as a da'f ear\1
W£ 'lit our pumpkin fast and gave it to tbe neighbors
It looked \like a f'al "'itb one snag~\ed tooth smile.
We laughed.
'Pat had to shoot her gun and a»uld not sta1 home.
Tbe instnu.tor said "'e a»u\d prac.tiu for c.ompetition.
t\e even liked our gun.
On\1 eleven bullets stra1ed off of the b\a"'.
In side tbat room it r,me\\ed \ike s\upber and gun po,...r..&AD.
G.un \overs \ove blac.k guns that are spring loaded
And shoot "'itb an eas1 trigger.
Tbe1 \ike to s\ide the barre\
And beat tbe &rad1 &i\1
We don't think their babi.s are the best gun
Ours shoot \ike a rea\ man.
31 silver Taurus.
Witb a b\ac.k handel and a good sight.
It fits 'fOUr band
And 1ou 'fOU shoot it \ike pointing 1our double banded grip
'Pointer fingers at the target.
Man1 guns are bought no"' and no one kno"'s ho"' to &bo~t tbem
If it is an emergenc.1
'Point and shoot
Watc.b tbe fire not tbe bu\\et.

NOW 1l\£ &LU£ ANG&L~ t\AV£ l.OM£. TO TO'IJN.
No" ~e sit and "'atc.h
The parade of ~ints and some bas been&
Tem ba& moved ber mountian to tbe &ea.
~"'an i& proud to kno"' her.

Leis My Book
\'1£ c.an not go in
111~

pal'tf i& on\1 for th~ v i p
Vic.iow; lritating Pigs
And tht ont in c.hargt i& t'irpa\'s o\d dead bor~
Tia and Tomm1 do violent duds.
We c.ould have had fun ,.itb the JZ.ed Devi\s &riti&h A1ers.
the. o\d ~ints are going into tbf sea to Donnie and Lata,
\i~e don~e1s

We ,.atc.h them eat tbtir Vef1lmpotant Private-food
Through the su.urif1 guard and a ,.indo,.. vef1 VIP
~LIP ~11Z-f,AM

11\INf::ING.
Ma1an means An's a \itr.
He c.amt from a long "'a'f a "'a1
lit is aU ht ,.as.

He has his brest& from a long time ago.
tte never used tbfm. no"' tbe'f are tuc.t:ed into his c.hest.
He has his penis in his ltft hand
What Kind of person i& this?
He madt a mind to distr01
the \IIOmm he \lias ,.ith.
t\e ma~s up stories \lla'f out.
he ft1s in "' ships.
lit ma~& bad lives to ~ill men.
t\e forgot \ife \lias good.
An b\o\lls up t01s

An made Ma1a
An is tbt G.od Lit.
An is a b\ac.~ ,.iddo,. \llitc.h.
\i~es eve"'ftbing unti\\ it diu
\i~e it to hurt
1"b. wor&e it is tbe more he laugh&
An ~i\\ed aU of his.

An
An

~i\\ me and Tia.
Fanged, snaKe faud sc.reaming feighs, 1eUo"' and bro'lln

An madt things to

Leis My Book
t\i& rea\ life man is mean and G.od. ·
Inside he u-p I don't \i~e 1ou.
An made him a man. sad man.
I am Lei&
t'enn1 i& m1 friend
t\e i& vel"f ud
We go about with Hell
I c.an not sta1 c.\ean
t\e find& me evel"f da'f from the feints
He mat.& a c.oun;e and ~ego.
i have toda'f &een J"obn lboma&
J"ohn Thoma& ~now& a war.
Vat left a 1~1·
f!'enn1 remember& he 'l!a& a jellou& man.
Vat remembers him a& a very nic.e and quiet person.
Who ~new how to wor~ hard if he '~!anted to.
t'emm1 i& to Leis his best friend and he
Tat.& c.are of all m1 friends.
We agreed to live together.
i am now ab\e to ~now where I am
And we learned Mother watc.hed the "'1 and
~new the air and thoght to Tia aU dJ1.
1be dat the1 too~ me Tia did not ~now
An'{thing wa& going on &be wa& in the wood& at p\a'(.
1'\ataing wHh a &tic.~. We find that hard to believe.
Lata ~new &he'd find me when I went up and awa'f
so did Tia.
fredd'f ma~e& us &mi\e.
An ac.t& \i~e be \i~e& it a\so, be hunt& &mi\e&.
Tomorrow "'' watc.h 1be 15o\ue Angels.
1ben we hope Tomm'( will have nothing to do.
Fina\11 some one will ~now ihere are phantom plane& in the &k'f.
He ftew S toda'f. a\\ over town. We hope be and Mitc.b drounc:l.
The e.lue Angle& are getting c.lo&e to Hell& Angle&

·.

.

Leis My Book
U1' J'UM'P
i c.an jump up.
i su a Tia that i& ve'"'f big &a'fl jump up.
~e &a1& 'UUUUlW!"' and goes no where.
lei& goes up and i go to t'enn1 Friend.
Tia of 2. and An &U us be friend&
4bhe got gotten and lives with a new mother.
First she had toget gotten ~ a friend.
leis works aU da1.
~ohnie jump ups are t\ower&.

I AM G.OING.
i go
i go an dJ1
t'enn1 kups me up to su aU things.
i have sun muc.h
the plane& have fu\e for 4 hours for fru
Lata is \llith 4 men (Oh nol)
i \llatc.h.d big plane& go over m1 head.
the1 are blue and 'fe\\o\11
A1 birds with men inside
~ar of the Hells
A bad noise for ange\s'with mttal \1fings
The rain i& mtan
G.ood for fish onl1
1he cloud \llith M'fan in it i& pig gra1
An floats his 4f>brimp ~oat.
Under it fifth die.
Tac.o is food for aU angels
Tac.o the U»rd to Hells Angels and Vat and 'Pat G.a'f
We aU eat Tac.o ~ell
tt's a &\ue &e\\ for
~lue pig
1eN& Ao\lltr&
~lue Angels.

..

...

.
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MY e£4f)T DAY
w~

go to

~

FAll- ! I I I

mak~

a book t.OV&r for m1 book
a pr~unt for 3'ohn 11loma&.
lbe &lue Angel& fl1 over our hou&&.
Vat 6316. 'l>h~ i& not &upri&ed, \'1~\ker\1 did it v~~ oft~n.
Those ar~ &\ue An~\& though, not hi& hi\ot.Opt~rs."'
i \earn Lata is in 'PatriGk'& plane
And th~1 ft~,. off t.Ouru on purpose.
Vat wond~r& wh-f tm1 nud to praGtic.e.
l'~nne1 "'h~n

up and 63"' h~r nak~ in ~ p\ane.
lb& pio\~ts ju&t kno.,. it is a 'IIOm~n.
Vat ju&t thought be Garefu\.
l'~nn1 got ~rmission to go take a rid~.
On~ plan~ fl~w dO&& b'f where we were waiting for a light.
w~ are at tm ov~rpa&&!
lb&n t'enn1 took us a\\ up.
Me and t'enn1 £. ( £. i& for £\ephant)
And m1 brother ~i& 1-.
The plane is v~~ big.
'Pat said she bo~ it wa& a better ride than tm one on the trtut,
tm1 wi\\ n~v~r get ruruit& form that thing.
'IJe ju&t .,.ere at time it is wa& V~f1 smooih and G3\m.
At. &Oon a& i 'l!a& uat~ on 'PatriGk& \ap
the plane took of and left the wo\d behind. woo&h!
'PatriGk wa& to\d
Lata'&&On 'lias abord.
t\e aGt~ \ike a fatmr.
i alread kne.,. 'llho he wa& from before at NP\~ "'hen "'~ took his piGture.
lbat da1 pat and ~aib &a'll Drunva\o on him.
lbat 'l!a& before the plane Gra&he&.
P-Saib as Master of G.od "'het to the "'hole t~am.
lbe'f kne'll and nev~r &aid nothing.
At. &aon a& we &at do"'n tm plane
We brok~ into blue tky

rush~

awa1.

.,

.. ,

j
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the plane is rough and 1ou have to be strong it sit in it aUda1.
It is the fastist i have ever gone.
t\e said I was &rna\\.
~ta said he was in fashia on\1 , his mind was perfic.t.
Leis 2. 'lias afraid.
~n we s.tte\ed do'lln to fl1 a pattern.
tbe1 just shoot around
tbe1 turn upt,ide do'l!n and \oo~ down
the'f fle1 ~ tbe overpas& and did a salute
tbat is better tban the turning around.
ban~ing the c.urve 'lias \i~ tbe true.~ plane
ev&f'i one forgot to strap us in.
\'<le never ~ne"' 'liMn it started unti\\
it 'lias Midden Mlpri&e
'lie go 6ide'lla"f& and fast
tba1 fl1 \i~ a rac.e c.ar god.
'llhen 'lie fl1 ~ a plane
'l!hoo, fast. "fOU c.an see tbem in tbe windo'll.
i do not \i~ tbat part and i do not \i~
i\"fing into tbe ground to \and.
~meone

on the ground
'llhere we watc.hed 'i&&terda'f tel\& them 'lie are read1 to go.
'Patria sa"f& \ets go!
the the1 s\ow down and aim.
It fu\s \i~ a big engin under 'fOUr seat.
'Pat sa'f& the'f ride it \i~e a fl'(ing horst.
~ i& right.
tbe1 hear 'Pat tbin~ing to lata
t\e ~ups one hand on the &tic.~ and one 'lla& near me.
1be1 do not go witb ., No hands., t tbink.
l c.ou\d iN An.
t\is boat is a flat p\ac.e onthe surfac.e.
t\a of t'a\ is stiU out there. t\e \oo~s tbe Yme.
~e flew a\\ around the beac.hes.
the'f ~no"' evef'fbod'f \ooks at them.
i do not have to go to tbe fair.
That i& tbe best ride ever.
You are a Sl>fC.k in the air and faster
than a plane trip the \and goes b-f.
the river i& &i\ver, \i~ a ribbon.

•

.,

.i
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Our hou&& is in a \itt\e forest.
got home ( Ma'fPOrt )
Lata 'ftou\d not \eave.
Finally one man, ~ruu &aid we ~ere in heaven.
Vatric.t: said it would never be \it:e this again.
( It might betau&& 'Pat may go 'flatc.h again)
Lata put mind of time on Albert and it ftew \it:e a dream.
i remember \ast time ~e did tbat.
1be c.oac.h 'flas flying and he said that i& ho'fl it u&&d to be.
It i& a\...ays a bad day and then i get a good time for a 'flhi\e.
'Patria t:new hi& body wa& deaned of &Omething
'flhen 'fie helped a\\ the planes on Friday.
He taUu me leis.
He 'fla& not wpri&ed to have me abord.
They su tbings in the air that are not like 'fie su it.
1be hiloc.opter& look li~ a fat line 'flitb rotation on it.
They do not "no, what tan happen in the bad times.
i tbant: you for my best day &O far.
i 'fli\\ let &Omeone e\e&e be a &lue Angel
i would lit:& to rna"• mu&ic. ~ith ~ord& of a far.
Vatric.t: found out Freddy £. 'flas an elephant.
He thought he ~a& a \itt\e boy.
that i& aU Freddy £. ,ants to be &Orne day
With hi& friend G.unther.
Freddy ,ant& to go again.
'P\ea&e remember me
~en ~e

0'

no,. ,., te\\ a &ec.rett.

na"''

2. admnd..l&. one commander. an )C.
9"'1· a\\ 4 piolt&. bit\ c.\inton ( ftO*f)
-; master& at time. and all'fone el&e -.ho •anted to li&ten on ~at Mat juttt heard thi& daof of Lei&.
and one 'PfZ. Offic.er and 2. mii'{Or&.. and a be&t friend.

~e

tan not do &pe\\ thetk betause it is
bad time& toda~

flf the military know this stuff is out there someone
should be responcible and take action. Pat
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